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You might like some of my recent posts


 [image: Wineglass Bay Panorama from Wineglass Bay lookout]
Back to Nature
 [image: Matt]
  Four Days Around Hobart Itinerary 
Tasmania is a unique part of Australia, full of natural beauty, with a significant chunk of the state designated as national parks and certain wildlife only found here. No Hobart itinerary would be complete without at least some natural beauty and a Tasmanian Devil! Tasmania is also home to significant parts of early and modern

  Read More » 
  January 4, 2024   No Comments 

 [image: Cairns Esplanade Pool At Sunrise. Silver Fish Monuments Stand On Pillars Coming Out Of The Pool.]
Back to Nature
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  7 Day Cairns and Great Barrier Reef Itinerary 
Cairns is the unofficial capital of Far North QLD and home base for trips to two World Heritage sites: The Great Barrier Reef and Daintree Rainforest. In this 7 day Cairns and Great Barrier Reef itinerary, you’ll get a taste of both of these iconic World Heritage sites. Just before we jump into the Cairns

  Read More » 
  June 15, 2023   No Comments 

 [image: Perth Skyline from Kings Park]
City Stays
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  Three Days In Perth Itinerary 
Getting to Perth Perth is isolated from the rest of Australia so the easiest way to get there is to fly. You can get there by train on the Indian Pacific, but it’s not cheap. If you choose to drive, be aware it is a long drive, almost 4,000 km’s from Sydney and not a

  Read More » 
  June 14, 2023   No Comments 

 [image: Juvenile Saltwater Croc Out of Water at Cairns Aquarium]
Back to Nature
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  Cairns Aquarium Review & Photo Tour 
Is Cairns Aquarium in Far North Queensland worth spending your time and money on visiting during a trip to Cairns? It’s a good question, one that we debated a lot as we planned our Cairns trip. Now that we’ve been, I’ve put together this comprehensive Cairns Aquarium review to help you decide if it is

  Read More » 
  August 28, 2021   No Comments 

 [image: Sydney to Uluru Road Trip Itinerary - Feature Image]
Itineraries
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  11-Day Sydney to Uluru Road Trip Itinerary (and return) 
Uluru, or Ayers Rock, is one of the most iconic destinations in Australia, and while you can fly directly to Yulara airport, there is nothing like a great Australian road trip. This road trip itinerary departs from Sydney heading to Uluru through Broken Hill, visiting some of Australia’s most unique towns. It then comes back

  Read More » 
  August 4, 2021   3 Comments 

 [image: The Savannah Way sign pointing to Derby or Broome]
Northern Territory
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  Do you need a 4WD to drive from Darwin to Perth? 
So, you are planning a road trip between Australia’s northernmost capital city, Darwin, and the Western Australia capital city of Perth. The question is, do you need a 4WD (or SUV) to do the trip? We did this very road trip starting in Darwin and ending in Perth. If you are interested, here is our

  Read More » 
  March 6, 2021   No Comments 
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  The sun is shining and it’s still drizzling afte  [image: The sun is shining and it’s still drizzling after a big storm. I love mornings like this, the light is phenomenal and everything is glowing. What’s your favourite part of the morning after a storm? ⛈ #storm #rain #sunrise #dawn #rainshower #light #sun] 

  Off to the big smoke for the day!#sydneytrains # [image: Off to the big smoke for the day!#sydneytrains #trainstation #trainline #trainlines #yellowline #skechers] 

  Ah New Zealand… I’ve been thinking about you a [image: Ah New Zealand… I’ve been thinking about you a lot lately. Must have been too long since my last visit!Is there somewhere that you have been missing that you are looking forward to visiting again?#newzealand #nz #nztravel #akaroa #akaroanz #akaroa_nz #akaroaharbour] 

  It just dawned on me…
#sunrise #dawn #daybreak # [image: It just dawned on me… #sunrise #dawn #daybreak #pun #badpuns #sunrisephotography #sunriseoftheday] 

  How about those reflections? Dawn on the first day [image: How about those reflections? Dawn on the first day of the week and it’s the perfect time for some reflection, which is also why Sunday & Monday are the perfect time to be advertising the solution to a problem. Just in case you needed to know that 😅 #dawn #daybreak #morning #reflections #river #funfacts #facts] 

  Rise and shine, today is a new day! #sunrise #dawn [image: Rise and shine, today is a new day! #sunrise #dawn] 
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